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TIIK LA IJiDS AND THE ALA ItAM A.

Tim voluminous discussions of Iho Alabama
question In England have resulted In the devel-

opment of ft new theory. Alarmed by the dis-

covery that a paltry bribe could not Induce the
American people to forget and forgive the
wrongs they have suffered, British journalists
have been busily racking their brains for plau-

sible arguments to resist our just demand, and
for a true explanation of the causes which have
led them into the present difficulty. The theory
which has hitherto been generally accepted was
that the British Ministry was to blamo for not
having exercised due diligence in prevent-
ing the departure of the Alabama from
the shores of England. The friends of the
Ministry, finding this Imputation odious, have
endeavored to shift the responsibility upon the
Messrs. Laird, the shipbuilders. They, in turn,
being unwilling to be mode scapegoats, have
recently published a letter, in which they claim
that they violated no law of Great Britain in
constructing the Alabama; that they made no
attempt to conceal the fact that she was in-

tended for the use of the Confederacy; and that
the customs authorities did not attempt to de-

tain her after they were notified that she was
about to bo sent to eca, notwithstanding their
knowledge of the existence of affidavits setting
forth that a crew had been enlisted to serve the
Confederacy on her decks. Several of the
British journals, in commenting on this letter,
insist that its positions are correct, and that
the whole responsibility is thus thrust back
upon the British Parliament, for its neglect in
providing appropriate neutrality laws. This
view may or may not be strictly correct.
Englishmen are more competent to form a cor-

rect judgment in regard to the character of their
own legislation than Americans. They can best
decide whether the Lairds, the government for
the time being, or Parliament are most to blame
But the theory which the Times now sets up,
that "the question of liability between the
States for the inompleteness of the law is a
doubtful one," deeply concerns the American
people; and if we are to be told that we can
have no redress because our wrongs were caused
by a neglect of the whole British nation,
insult will be added to injury. If the fault was
in truth a national odc, the propriety and jus-

tice of a national reparation are rather increased
than diminished ; and if Great Britain is respon-
sible for the acts of tier Ministers, she is doubly
responsible for the acts or omissions of
the omnipotent Parliament before which
kings as well as ministers must bow. We
know that Great Britain, after due notice by the
American Minister, permitted a vessel con-

structed in her own shipyards to set forth to
prey upon American commerce, and that
this was only one of many ways in
which British energies assisted the ene-

mies of the Republic. We know that
British gold, British arras, British powder, am-

munition, equipments, clothing, and armed ships
every aid, in fact, that Great Britain could re-

nderwas as freely given to the Confederacy as if
Jeff. Davis and Queen Victoria had been sworn
allies. We were forced to fight not merely the
Confederates, but the Confederates armed, pro-

tected, encouraged, and strengthened by Great
Britain. As we triumphed over both, we
can afford to be merciful; but if Great Britain
wishes to allay the rancorous feeling caused by
her treacherous hostility, and to prevent us from
following her example, she must not attempt to
evade responsibility by the plea that there was
nothing in her laws to prevent her citizens from
making common cause with our enemies. If
this plea is valid, she will have no just cause of
complaint if we repeal our neutrality laws so far
as they apply to revolutions in the dominions of
Great Britain, and discard all obligations to
prevent the departure of Fenian expeditions
rom our shores.

THE SITUATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

While every true, born Briton has been getting
Into a rampageous state over Mr. Sumner's
speech, and the regular old orthodox Tories are
declaring that a war with the United States Is a
thing to be wished for rather than otherwise,
England has several little difficulties of her own
to contend with in the way of dissatisfied depen-
dencies, which, in the event of a contest with
this nation, would be likely to give her trouble.
Ireland is In a ferment, and the proposed dises-

tablishment of the National Church does not ap-

pear to have done much yet towards producing
a better state of feeling in the Hibernian bosom
towards the governing country, and Nova Scotia
is protesting with considerable vigor against the
state of affairs which was forced upon her by'
the New Dominion of Canada, and there are in-

dications of a decided leaning towards annexa-
tion with the United 8tates by the Blue Noses.

On Wednesday htBt a preamble and resolution
were offered in the Ilouse of Assembly at Hali-

fax, which read considerably like the respect-
ful protests which were addressed to the British
Government by the American Colonics previous
to the Revolution. The document admits that
the Imperial Government has a right to with
draw its protection, but that it has not a right
to force a free people into complications with-

out their consent; and then it recites that the
constitutions of the local provinces have been
changed without the consent of the people,
and in opposition to their wishes; that
petitions of the people have been
treated with cqntempt by the British govern-

ment; that inquiry into grievances has been re-

fused; that, in addition to being deprived of thoir
inherent rights as freemen, the union has cd

upon them financial disaster and oppres-
sive taxation; that the" principal commercial
trade of Nova Scotia has been, nnd from its
geographical position always will be, naturally
with the United States; and that, believing that
the Imperial Parliament has been imposed upon
by false representations, the resolution proposes
an address to the tiueen asking cither that their
beloved Institutions may be restored to them or
that they be absolved from their ulleglauce to
the British throue.

This resolution will come up for discussion on
Wednesday next, but there Is very little likeli-
hood, notwithstanding all the dlseouteut that
prevails, that It will bo adopted; ut least In its
present shape. It is a significant fact, however,
that such a papor should evon be considered in a
JMlM colonlul legislature, by meu who are
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usuallyconsldcredtobAmftfA British than' the
British themselves.

Of late years Englishmen have been ger to
declare that no opposition would bo made to the
North American colonies If they desired to
sover tbolr connection with the mother conntry.
In the event of the Nova Scotia Assembly voting
for the proposed address, it will be interesting
to note its reception In England, and to see
whether the province will be allowed cither to
sover its connection with the Dominion or tho
British crown without vigorous opposition.

Mr. Murray, the mover of tho resolution, de-

nied that it mean, annexation with the United
States, but this result would cortalnly follow if
the independence of Nova Scotia was declared;
and thero is very little doubt that this Is what a
large proportion of the people secretly desire,
although they may find it difficult at first to
break away from their old affiliations. This
trouble in Nova Scotia Is unpleasant for England
at this particular time, and it is worth taking
into consideration by those fire-eatin- g Britons
who swear that they will fight rather than pay
our little bill for damages.

Tiik Vn.Ti KKH and tiikik Pitier. The de-

tails of the very remarkable Orphans' Court case
which arc published elsewhere, show how great
is the necessity for our judicial authorities to
keep a sharp eye on the estates of dead persons.
A little connivance botwoen Interested persons
would have made the St. Joseph's Hospital a
sufferer to the extent of several thousands of
dollars, for the benefit of two or three reckless
and conscienceless persons. In this case, fortu-
nately, there was no chance for connivance; but
the bold-face- d attempts at swindling which were
made are not without a lesson to the community.

in i: r
m V O It K 1 M Jl s .

From Our Chen Correspondent.
Nkw York, May 29, lm.

Oh! this dreadfully changeable weather! I don't
wonder that foreigners abuse our climate. I don't
wonder they talk of "sunny France" and the '"blue
skies of Italy," when they contrast those natural
luxuries of air and light with the fickle phenomena
of the American climate. Being an optimist, and
not a pessimist, I am inclined to believe that,
taking all things Into consideration, our climate is
probably the best for us, and that foreigners must
tuko care of themselves.

I suppose the parsons would say that it Is fami-
liarity with simulated crime that occasionally
betrays actors and actresses Into peccadil-
loes, and acts less venial than peccadilloes; but
whether it be this or not, the smaller fry of the pro-

fession do occasionally put their foot in it in a most
Inexplicable manner. Miss Kate Fisher, the well-know- n

lrapersonatrix of "Mazeppa," is said to have
lately distinguished herself in this respect, and, with-
out stopping to inquire too curiously whether the
transition is easy from clap-tra- p to kleptomania, I
would simply state that yesterday afternoon
she was surrounded by a large aud enthusi-
astic audience on the occasion of her
appearance (her first, I presume) In the Jefferson
Market Police Court, The occasion was a charge
brought against her by a woman named Bevlns of
having stolen the plaintitt's watch. As an eques-
trienne actress Miss Fisher may be said to know
what's the time of day as well as any of her compeers.
Consequently, her affection for the time-pie- In
question, on the assumption that the charge is true,
Is incomprehensible. The hearing has been delayed
for a day or two ; so let us charltubly believe that the
only thief In the matter Is procrastination, who has
the poetical reputation of having committed nume-
rous larcenies upon time, and who, in the present
case, has as yet prevented my arriving at the truth.

Mr?. Caroline Cox has been fined ten dollars for
assaulting and battering a tender pupil, a little girl
aged eleven years. School teachers do not carry
their outrages to quite such an extent here as they
do in Massachusetts, fur flagellation baa been done
away with in the public schools, and It Is only the
parish schools teachers who have any opportunity
of gratifying their proclivities In "flogging for fun."
Mrs. Cox's case was an aggravated one, far beyond
the power of a ten dollar greenback to assuage, and,
In my opinion, a personal experience of the whippin-

g-post and pillory, as those institutions are pre-
served in Delaware would do her no harm.

Possibly you remember a Monsieur Chevalier, who
came to tliis country some months ago with the in-

tention of interesting some scientific gentlemen
(when he could find them) in the balloon question,
tie has spent most of his life "up in a balloon," hav-
ing experienced the "ups aud downs" of life as illus-
trated in that aeronautic instrument since he was
fifteen years old. lie Is shortly going to attempt uu
air passage to Europe, aud meanwhile is exhibiting
the Inflation of his balloon (and himself at the pros-
pect) at the Hamilton Park, Third avenue and Sixty-nint- h

street, lie is sanguine about this airy voyage,
which has been a cherished dream of his for many
years.

The Friends have been here at work, but havo done
little or no business. Their rendezvous Is the meeting--

house at the intersection of Stuyvesant Square
aud Fifteenth street, and the sessions have been so
strictly private that even the reporters have been
shut out.

The Iterolution has created a column which might
be culled "Womauisms," for want of a better title.!
It consists of paragraphic Intelligence about the
achievements of women all the world over. Every
other article in the paper has the initials "K. J. fct."
appended, from which it may be gathered that
"Mother Stanton" Is as voluminous .an editorialist as
"Micawber" became In his Australian home. I will
give her a theme for a paragraph in her next num-
ber: At an election held on Thursday evening ut
the John Street Methodist Church, for trustees to
take charge of the great camp meeting to be held at
Sing Sing next August, the uvmen voted. ,

The reunion between the Old aud the New School
of the Presbyterian Church is eouildently expected
to take place. On Thursday the two Assemblies
adopted the report of their Conference Committees In
regard to that matter. There were some negative
votes in tho Old School, but the New School were
unanimous, the basis of reunion being the accept-
ance of the Westminister Catechism aud the Confes-
sion of the Assembly of Divines. The report of the
Presbyteries to which the ratification of the plan has
been submitted is expected to be received by the
first of November. Dr. Musgrave is very sanguine,
and considers the thing as settled.

All the wise men are not dead yet. Neither Is
Count Joannes, lie has beeii writing a rambling
letter to the Evening Kxprent of this city, about actors
and uctresstss, Mr. James Lewis, Madame Rachel,
Mr. Harry Vi all, Owen Marlowe, Walluck's, the
Waverley, and histrionic art heteregeueously con-
sidered. It is a long time since the Count has come
out of his retirement, into which he plunged at the
time of the death of his daughter, Avonla Jones.

Miss Kellogg has decided to make another last
appearance "previous to her departure for Europe."
Shu has already made three to my certain know
ledge, ana Air. hinncosn lias advertised oer in tne
terms of a concert-saloo- n singer rather than an opera
artute. This last appearance I don't know now
luaiij more there are Is to take place at the Aca-
demy of Music Tho performance is called a concert,
and a portion of the entertainment will consist of
the fourth act of llamlit, and then we are' given to
understand that the fair singer will positively sail for
Europe. It i wished to bo scandalous, which It is
unnecessary un mo to say I do not wish to bo,
I might refer to certain fears tluit are hinted
in knowing circles In regard to the genuine-
ness of Miss heUogg's success abroad, and of the
chances of an engagement she will enjoy when shefinds herself uguiu m i.u,on. That she hus been
pulled amazingly, ami far beyond her deserts, afterall's said and done a)0Ut the "exposition of Ameri-can art, is but too true, and that some one's money
has been lavishly spent in bribing transatlanticopinions is obscurely but forcibly insinuated. Never-
theless, I think of the yuK la(1y as I have always
thought of her, und esteem her a noble singer and are tlned actress of fuir powers, if it be true that but
little success awaits her abroad, where l'attl issupreme, und Tltien und Nilsaon are scarcely able to
hold their own beside her, Bhe ut least has the satis-
faction of having had her day, und a very lovousdazzling day it has been. .

Boulautl's ma is ill, can't stand the climate they
say, and lu-- r daughter is going to take her back toKiirope immediately. Fechter Is expected lu thiscountry about the middle of July, and will make his
first appearance In tills country at Flsk's Opera
House in Hamlet. Sinbad Is to be produced
The most remarkable scenic effort in It Is a complete
miniature city, with upwards of seven thousand
figures in motion, not quite as large as life ludeed,
but a good deal more unnatural.

The religious community have been making great
effort to have "desecration day," as they call it,
changed from Sunday, aud a general holiday glvou

U fie people to-da- Hut their efforts nave befn
PrHb" h"Kropean

ereised over the fraudulent transaction of which hehas been found guilty, ilia defalcations amount to
between one and two hundred thousand dollars.The grave had scarcely closed over him, or the puloitdone sounding his prsUcs, when It was dlsooveredthat he hail been applying the bank fund to his ownprivate end, and had, In fir, accumulated by thatmeans very snug amount of property.

. Am Bb.
THE ST. CLAIR PAPERS.

Intrrrxtln IIlMnrlcHi t uinrnti of It rTolaloniiry llrroe,
From the Cleveland Ohio) Herald.

We have already rerorred to the St. Clair papers
for the purchase of which a resolution appropriating
money passed the State Senate, but fulled In ttieHouse for want of time. We have obtained some
additional facts In regard to these documents whichare of too great Importance to be left unpublished

Oeneral Nt. Clair died In August, Is), near Ureens-bur-
Pennsylvania, aged 84 years, llm papers,

which filled three lirge chests, were left to hisdaughter, Mrs. Oraham, upon whose decease thevwent Into the possession of her son, whose recentdeath brought the existence or the papers to public,
knowledge. During the lifetime of Mrs. C.r.ihain
and her son, these papers were never allowed to be
disturbed, or even examined by any one, no matter
for what purpose; hence the little that has been
known relative to the life of St, Clulr and the early
history of Ohio.

One of the three chests referred to contains the
Revolutionary correspondence of St. Clair, consist-
ing or more than three thousand valuable letters from
the most distinguished generals and patriots of the
Revolution. Among them are said to be more thanone hundred letters from Oeneral Washington. The
other two chests are even more valuable in a his-
torical point of view. There Is not a single scrap ofpaper in the State archives at Columbus relating to
the Northwest Territory from mi to Ihiisj, when Ohl
was admitted as a State. The two chests of papers
are the archives of the Territory, and ure said to con-
tain nearly twenty thousand manuscripts of thogreatest value and Importance.

We learn that the descendants of St. Clair, blng
very poor and In needy circumstances, are unable to
hold the papers longer, and tho failure of the Legis-
lature to purchase the manuscripts has determined
the owners of the papers to submit them to sale
wherever a purchaser can be found. We understand
that If the papers are not otherwise disposed of soon
they will bo taken to Cincinnati and sold at auction.

There may be a question as to the right of the
holders to so dispose of papers of which many are
probabiv the property of the Oeneral Ooveriime'nt or
of the State of Ohio. Hut whatever the right or pos-
session may be, there is no question that the disper-
sion or such a collection or papers would be a serious
loss, and should not be permitted. It no other course
Is open, a rew men or capital mignt unite to purchase
the collection intact, present it to the State, or keep
it in trust until the Legislature makes an appropria-
tion to reimburse tne outlay.

RELIQIOUS NOTICES.
Bgy ARCH STREET M. E. CHURCH. REV.

JAMKS NK1I.L To morrow at 10X A. M. ; Kov. Mr.
SMITH at Vj P. M. Strangera invited.

SECOND REFORMED CHURCH.
SKVKNTH Streot, above Krown.-R- cv. KANl'OKO

H. SMITH will preach at 10 If A. M. and S P.M.

ngf REV. E. E. ADAMSD. IK. WILL PREACH
In the WKSTKRN PHKKBYTKRIAN CHURCH,

BKV KNTKKNTH and F1I.HKKT. Sabbath. I0S$ and l4.
TRINITY" M. E. CHURCH. EIGHTH

Street, above Race.-R- ev. R. W. HUMPHRISS.Pastor, llf ; her. C. T. FRAME, Of Ohio, I- - Stranffora
invited.

ngr THE FI RST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHINr.TONSquaro.-Re- v. AI.KKRT BAR VKS

will pren:h To morrow at 10 f A. M. and Rev. J. HENRY
SH ARPE. of Pittalinrg, at 8 P. M.

jjgy ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, THIRD STREET,
below Walnut. Services at Uljf A. M.

and 8)6 P. M. Prayer mooting every Saturday evening
at quarter to 8. Htr.m-gnr- a cordially invited.

LUTHERBAUM ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH. TWELFTH and OXFORD Streets. Rev.

NOAH M. PRICE, Pabtor. 10fi Christian Union and
ita Beauty." is your Life!1" Pews free.

ngy-- FIRST REFORMED CHURCH,
SEVENTH and SPUING UARDKN Streets. Rov.

THOMAS X. ORR, Pastor, will preach (Sun-rlay- lMorning at and Evening at 7''4 o'clock.

JHof TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
Cheanut streot, west of Kihtennth straat.

REV. (iKORGK A. PELTZ
will preach Morning and Evening. Sorvices e

at 10H and 7?4 oolook.
Ad interesting Sabbath School service at 3)i P. M.

jfegy-RE-V. A. A. WILLITS. D. D., PASTOR
of the WEST ARCH STREET PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, corner EIGHTEENTH Streot. preaches u4
A. M. and 8 P. M. Bible class 9L, A. M. Prayer mooting

. P. M. Strangers alwnys welcome.

ft- - CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
EIGHTH and CHERRY Streets. Rev. ' WAL-

LACE RADOMFFE will preach Tomorrow (Sab-
bath) Morning at 104 o'clock, and in the afternoon at 4
o'clock.

j- - "THE LESSON OF LITTLE THINGS."
Rev. Dr. MARCH will preach on this subject To-

morrow (Sunday) evening at 8 o'clock, in CLINTON
STREET CHURCH, TENTH Street, below Spruce. All
are cordially invited.

BST THIRD-
-

UNITARIAN CHURCH, COR- -
ner of ELEVENTH and WOOD Streets.-Us- ual

aervices at 10tf A. M. and Vi P. M. Rev. Mr.
FARRINGTON, of Germantown, preaches in the Morn-
ing; the Pastor, Rev. WILLIAM II. THORN E, in the
Evening. Public cordially invitepy Seats free. "

BUTTONWOOD STREET PRESBYTE- -
RIAN CHURCH.-Servi- oe To morrow at 10 A. M.

Sermon by Rev. Samuel H. Hall ; of Brooklyn. The Sab-
bath School will celebrate their fifty-fourt- anniversary
at 3 o'clock. Addresses by Rev. Thomas X. Orr, Rev.
Samuel H. Hull, and Kev. Thomas Brown. Evening ser-
vices omitted.

fig- s- IN AID OF THE MISSION SCHOOL
at the 8. W. corner of TENTH and SOUTH

8treets.-Re- v. JUSTIN 1). FULTON, of Boston, will Inc.
ture at CONCERT HALL, Chesnut street, on WEDNES-
DAY EVENING, June 3, in aid of the Spruce Street
Bnptist Mission, at Tenth and South streets. Subject:
"Vi horn shall we trust!1" Tickets oan be had at the Bap-
tist Publication Rooms, No. 6J0 Arch street, and at Gould's
Music Store. 6 22 29 J2

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ty JAMES M. 8 C O V E L,

LAWYER,
CAMDEN. N. J.

COLLECTIONS MADK ANYWHERE IN NKW
JERSEY. 61 lm"

HEADQUARTERS POST 8, O. A. R
Members of the Post will assemble at Spring Garden

Hall, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, May 30, at 1 o'clock, to
proceed to Glenwood Cemetery and there decorate the
graves of deceased comrades. Soldiors and sailors gene-
rally invited to attend. Contributions of (lowers and money
thankfully received at the hall on Saturday.

W. A. ALLISON, Commander Post 8HDaviq Oimthfb, Adjutant. If
IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF

HOSIERY.-Mess- rs. COOK 4 BROTHER. Im-
porters of Hosiery, No. M North EIGHTH Street, claim to
be the only firm in Philadelphia, keeping all grades of
Hosiery at retail, who import their own goods. They feel

That by avoiding the profits and commissions im-
posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cus-
tomers at least 26 per cent.

Second. That they have the quality of their goods under
complete control, using the best yarns and employing the
best workmen in their manufacture.

Third. That having direct access to European markets,
they can keep a more complote etm'k than if dependent
upon purchases made here of foreign goods.

A call from the readur is solicited at their store, No. S3
North EIGHTH Street. 6 6 ws4p3m

jQgy ACAD E M Y OF MUSIC.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE,
MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON.

ON MONDAY EVENING, MAY 31st.

SUBJECT-NOTHI- NG UNREASONABLE,

RESERVED SEATS. 60 Cents. ADMISSION, SiConts.
Private boies in balcony, $3.
Proscenium boxes, if 5.

Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8 o'clock.

Tickets for sale at GOULD'S Piano Rooms, No. 923

CHESNUT Street; also at the Box Office, on the evening
of the lecture. myStfM

WINDOW CLASS.
The ftuhftcrihers are niaimtuuturinff daily, 10,000 feet of

bent quality of

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS.
They are also constantly receiving importations of

.FRENCH WINDOW CLASS.
Rough Plate and Ribbed Glass, Enamelled, Stained,

Engraved, and Ground Glass, which they otter at lowest
uarket rates.

EVANS, SHAHP & WESTCOATT.
6 W 8m No. 013 MARKET Street, Pullada.

s E T Y.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,
'

Wo. 118 H. THUtn Street,
BKLOW CHK3NCT.

CKEEN AND BLACK TEAS,

FINEST QUALITY.

AFRICAN, MOCHA, EAST INDIA, AND

JAVA COFFEE.

IV. U. FAJIIliY FI,OIIt,
The finest in the country, always on hand.

Families leaving for the country or seashore can
have their goods neatly pnrked, and delivered, free
of charge, to any of the depots or wharves. It

OLOTHINC.
QUESTION AND ANSWER.

???????
fllO sell the finest clothes In town?

no Keep that Hall so ltljt Hnd llrowu?
Who make the prices all go dowuT

e answer,
ROCKIIILL A WILSON !

TIIO make Bneh clothes for bnvs and mon
J nut those who buv come burk anln,
Aud bring yet othor boys and meu?

We answer,
ROCKIIILL A WILSON

TIIO cut their clothes of fimltless fit,
i rn ner too long or snort, a hit,
Hut always make a perfect hit?

We answer,
ROCKIIILL A WILSON t

AYTHO Veep the most enormous piles
of spietidiii goods, or rlclii'Ht styles.
Which seem to reach for miles and miles?

We answer,
ROCKIIILL A WILSON !

TIIO keep the people's favorite store,
men, iiougn wo ve sung tnera oft before,

n k BiiiK ino wung.1 oi, more auu more
We answer,

ROCKIIILL & WILSON!

WHO make us happy, while we sing
flue, cheap clothing, made for spring,

Aud summer clothing, Just the thing?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

VITHO, at the mammoth Brown Stone Hall
T Are ready, at the people's call,

T furnish splendid clothes for all?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

ens) CHESNUT STREET, (605
0(13 v
eo3) PHILADELPHIA. (.605

HICKS'
TEETPLS OF FASXZXORJ,

SO CELEBRATED
FOR FINE

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING,

No. 902 MARKET Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED AUGUST 1. 1S40. S 1 stuthlmlp

yjES t 6 n broth er,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECE VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 31 Smrp

WINES, ETC
LONDON

FVIVCY I3ISCLITS.
SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

AGENTS FOR

The Only Genuine nnl Original
ALBERT, and EUGENIA,

And a Large Variety of Fine Biscuits,
FROM

PEAK, EREAN & CO., London,
The largest Biscuit Manufactnrers in Europe.

CHOICE WINES.
Wc oiler to our Trade one of the most choice lots of

VERY FINE AMONTILLADO
AND

RICH HIGH-GRAD- E SHERRIES
To be found lo Hie country.

THEY ARE HARE WINES,

Imported Direct from Xeres,
For our own local trade, and which we offer by the

cask, demijohn, gallon, dozen, or bottle, at the lowest
caxh prici'K.

An examination of these WINES Is all we ask to
Insure the most perfect satisfaction to the customer.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
IMPORTERS,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT.
Btuth PHILADELPHIA.

MEDICAL..

QUILFORD SPRING WATER
NATURE'S CRKAT RKMKD7 FOR

DYSPEPSIA. K1DNKY COMPLAINTS
RHEUMATISM, and NEURALGIA.

This Is the oldest and most powerful Mudicinal Rprin in
Vermont, and hus bem endorsed and prescribed by the
Medioal Faculty since

In diseases requiring an alterative, its action is speedy
and permanent,

A descriptive pampnlot of the Sprinp, Us cures, and the
analysis of the water, can be procured gratis of tile

W1IOLKHALK AOKNTS,
JOHN WYETII & BRO.,

No. HVi WALNUT Street.
Also for sale by CHAS. ELLIS, KON A (JO., No. low)

6w" VAIrKKMULT.F.N, f'hesnnt Hill.
FKKI'KKIOK 1IKOWN KIU Hsnd f

JAMKS T. SH1.NN, Ba ) and M'KIHJK Ntrectl
O. S. HUHliKI L. No. U O I'H KSNl.'T lreet,
PKl'K A CO., No. 1J2M HHSNUT Street,
A. B. TAALOK. No. 1015 LU KBNUT St, 4 21s3wmrp

rpYNDALE & MITCHELL,
NO. 707 CHESNUT STREET,

IIAVK JUST OPENED A LARGE INVOICE OF
yOHKMIAN COLOGNE SETS.

A VARIETY OF PATTERNS,
at 1 BO and 1 1 75 PER SET. s 20 ntuth3rarp

1 k nnn l3 00. and io,ooo to loanBIl'VVV mJlurtge. Apply to7 LKWlA H. RKDNKR.
(37 St tie. 731 WALNUT 0lret.

OLD WHISKIES. i
r

HEN 11Y S. IIANNIS & COS j

xxst or )

PURE RYE, WHEAT and BOURBON WHISKIES j

FINK OLD

ii bbls. Ktatiffpr 1M8
t.a " Robinson 184A
40 " Robinson 1W.4
llo 8tauffer 181,4
50 M llaahonir IV16
ro " Johnson Kal
15 " Raker 167
!0 " Moore 117
M " forbett IH59
SB Moore 18A
15 ' Moore Is60

lay lor (Kentucky) l6t
lno " Corbolt is)
io " Young 1X61

12.-
-.

1' Roll 1861
27 " Poindextor (Kentucky) 1H61
so " WeltahontsK 12
fiO " Moss 162
.16 " Klfor lHtK
75 " Rallou 1H64
26 JJZ." Finch 1865

17U Pinch, Octobor 166
(In heat since April, 1H67.)

80 " Finch, October 1866
100 Fincb, NoTf nilier and December. 1866
2I0 " Finch, December 1M66

(In heat since May, lMtJH.)

0 YounR, July 1866
(In heat since April, lHo7.)

M " Wears, June to August 1866
(In hoat since April, 1867.)

Gcrke, October 1866
(In heat sinoe April, 167.)

lo " I Maishall, April 1866
(Ia heat since April, 18!7.)

40 Fortune, April and May ..1866
(In heat since April, 1867.)

225 Murdock, Spring .1864
(In heat since April, 1867.)

100 " Bell, May .1866
(In beat since April, 1867.)

318 " Finch, January .1867
(In heat since April, 1867.)

200 " Finch, February .1867
(In hoat since April, 1867.)

200 " Finch, March .1867
(In heat since April, 1867.)

W. "J Finch, April .1867
(In heat since manufacture.)

bM)A5l" Finch, May .1867
(In heat Bines manufacture.)

"i Finch, July .1867
(In heat since manufacture.)

l: E " F'inch, Octobor .1867
(In beat sinco manufacture.)

lllO Moore (Westmoreland county, Pa.), .1867
(In heat since manufacture.)

88 " Yoore (Westmoreland county, Pa. il
and May .1867

(In heat since manufacture.)

40 '
100 '
80

100 "
60
40 "

100 "
200 "
85 '

200 V;

lfOX "
150 "
75 "

100 "

100 "

174 "
50 "

173 "
160
50 "

100 M

FINE BOURBONS FREE.
5 bids. .I. Sl awhan 1856 '

Z.Ward 1859
25 " O. O. 0 1860
:M) " P. Haley 1861
8 " R, P. Pepper 1861

140 " T. J. Megibben, April 18661

FINE OLD WHEAT. ETC. FREE.
50 bblF. Voting . . .1861

11)5 " Y. P. M .1864

FINE PURE
00 bl Is. Mount Vernon, November 1868
75 December. 1868

Dcceuibor 1868
tO) January I860
200X " ' ' January 1869
lw " February 186!

February 1869
400 ' March 186?

100S
300
700
500
400
500

S.
15 s 27,

E M O A

D.

Slata etc for
of Hri. k

11. B.

k! ATI I DA AlflP DtTA Mfl l

and them
m to

For sale all o enterCanned Kr.iits are
lor the coming season s

Solo
N. Street, Philadelphia.

Cumberland cu, lmrp

1W bbls. Moore (Wc8tni9roUail county. Pa ), If
Tern her

(In host sinoe
ion Moore (Westmoreland county, Pa),

IsVT

hoat since December, 1868 )

ret Moore (Westmoreland Pa.), July. . 18VT

loo J. Rowen, March 18T
(la heat sinos April, 1867.)

112 Uoucu, January .....IS6T
since April, 1867.)

164 Monticello, Dnonmber, 1867, to lM.
75 Monticello, July IfWT
70 Mountain Rye, August and September INT
55 Mount ('armol, to May
14 Monnt Summit, January 180T

Mount May 186f
I.U June 186T
50 " July 1

48 " " September 196T
IUI " " December 18B

(All abore Mount Vernon in heat
since of manufacture.)

too Hugus A Co., May ..1867
15 April ..1861
W Douffhnrty, August ..1867
84 " August and ..I8BT

860 " October ..186T
" "240 ..hwr

1)3 Rye, June and July ..186T
heat sinoe October, 1867.)

10 bbls. Hicks, June and July itfn
i

heat sinoe November, 1867. ) a
49 Fox, June imv

J. K. Foust A Bro., June, and August. IWI
Spring, July muf

A. A Co., July
(In beat since manufacture.)

Mount Vernon, January.. 184
March... vm

' " April
" " May 1861
" " May

" June 1861
" " June ISril
" " August 186

June 1861
Gibson,

(In heat since manufacture.)
Gibson, March Iftjg

(In heat since manufacture.)
Gibson, May ltjj,

(In beat since
L. A 8. Nov., 1867, to June... ...186

A Kmory, April to July... ...186
W. H. Horn, fall. 1867, te July ...1869
S. Yerty, Dec., 1867, to May ....1861

Moore A Son, . . . ...Ut
A. A Co., March ...1

275 bbls. T. J. Megibben, May to August 18CT
50 Gray, Fall iftHS

110 S. Gray, and December. 186T
175 B. Cook, Spring Vm
300 Spring
400 Hobson, Spring Li4

25 bbls. Moore .1361

IN
200 bbls. Mount April M69

April ISA
May 18

Dougherty, November ltd
Overholt A Co., March lss

April 18
May

BELD General Agent,
NO. 430 WALNUT STREET. THILA.

FINANCIAL..

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amcrlcun IToroIg--

ISSITJ DRAFTS CTRCITAR
on presentation in any Dart ntEurope.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments throuirh us, wo Will enlis t ,
and charire. c"

Pkkikl, Wdjthkop a iDnmKL, harjm 4 c
New Pfullk g 1Q

FLOUR.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR 'Vtr thA aw m. Ti

EVERY-BAIU- t EL WARRANTED.

Keystoue Flour Mills, '
WO 19 and GIRARD

&at or

sV

FINE -I- N i

1)0 bbls. Eouglierty, )

VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN RYE.
Havlnp; disposed of our entire of Pure Rye at HanniHrUle Distillery np to June 1, we are hence ito make eiiKiijfcmenU for the future. Our DlHtillery Bonded Warehouse having a of I

IS.imki barrel, and beiiiK to a temperature oi 8 degrees, or more all this year round reudew arreat J
advantages to who wIhIi to Btorc for improve incut.

r H. HANNIS & CO.,
J1S and 820 South FRONT Street .Philadelphia.
48 BROADWAY :..New fork.
78 and 74 BROAD and 1 CUSTOM HOUSE Streets Boston.

Distillery Flour Mills, HANNISVILLE, Berkeley County, West Va.

ECONOMICAL
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Providence, E.
SIMONS. BUCKLIN, C. McKNIGHT, WILLIAM Y. POTTER

President. Vn Secretar
' HON. ELIZUK Will GUT, ACTUARY.

Among the Directors, all of whom ar men of tried ability as financiers, are
WILLIAM SPRAGUE, EAItL P. MASON, ESQ., MA.TOK-GENERA- L A. E. BURNSIDE,
JOHN CARTER BROWN, ESQ., and MOSES B. LOCKWOOD, ESQ.

Rates Lower than other Mutual Companies with Equal Safety
and Soundness.

Premiums Non-forfeitab- le from First Payment.
AXJWAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

Assets January I, 1869 ... $500,886.18
SI 82 of Assets for cvery SIOO of Liabilities.

Every guarantee tluit is to honeHt administration of a I.IFK INSURANCE TRUST, and Uutends to economy, lrugality, aud will be found In the "ECONOMICAL."

FRANCIS
ROOMS 2C AND

11 V

MERSHON'S SONS'

RUSSIAN HEATER
TO

N.W. Cot TWELFTH and FILBERT.
Ranges, Grates, Slautels, Orders received

all kinds Work.
a. HKKHIIOM. I7rptf GEO. MKR8H0N

.THE

T1nfll I 17

Families RoHtaiiratenrs pronounce supe-

rior ilavor, solidity and quantity any herctoiore
produced.

by Flrst-Has- a Grocers.
Dealers in requested

their orders early, supply, at
Agency,

No 46 WATER

Factory, Now Jersey. 6 iU

RYES FREE.

manufacture.)
No-

vember
(In

county,
A.

(In heat
January

January 186T

7 Vernon,

date

Rorfner,

September..

November
Mountain

(In

(In

July,
Cold

Overholt lfM

1861

186

Dougherty,
February 1B6I

manufacture.)
Leonard,

Thompson

T. Buffalo, October..
Overholt

November
O.
Ashland, IM

RYES BOND.

Vernon,

A.

1

EN,

and

AND LETTERS
CKBIMT available

and
dividends without

Co.,

York.

Trail

81 Atsnn.01lmrp Front

WHEAT BOND.
November

PURE

product
prepared capacity

heated
parties

S.

and

I.
O.

the

essential the
promote iutegrlty,

street.


